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                   eseedi es New MetR2ed

   off AdjgesseifRi#eggK of tke eeecgzgEgtaE eegekre gpt$ es "Erwa#tsskif.

                            By

                      Tal<aiehi SmNGo.

                    (Reeeived October 16, 1931.)

                       Xnerodueticxk,

   Since the author's first leeture on Surveying for the students

of the Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido Imperial University, 1925,

he has found from their praetlcal exereises, that the present for-

mulas to Traey's Proeedure of the adjustment of the horizontal ha･iv

in a transit are in practiee unreliable, and as he found large mis-

takes in principles and ealeulations upoft Iool<ing through their proofs,

he caleu.lated eorreet new formulas in April, 1927.

   SiBee that time, he has leetured upon his formulas to his

students and iet his colleagues know, but has not made public any

paper upon the subject.

   But again in April, 1931, he generalized his findings and further

found that the reversed method of proeedure is better than the

original. In this papey the formey point is proved in the fixst part

and the Iatter demoRstrated in the second.

   Now, the error ln a eollirr}ation line caused by its vertical devia-

tion and inelination in referenee to the posleion which produees no

error, i.e., a certain positioR with respeet to the optical axis of the

objeetive Iens system and the horizontal axis of the te}escope, has

been generally apt to be thought eiehey negligibly small without

any inspeetion of its magnltude, or mis-adjusted by the up-to-date

eorreetions on account of the earelessness of theoretieal and praeti-

cal specialis£s over twenty-four years at the very least.
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   Up to the present the author has eommonly experieneed devia-

tions over about 111000 or three minutes, a deviation of 1316000e or

forty-five seeonds even in a Gur!ey's new five-ineh transit whieh

must be adjusted by its maker, and an exeeptidnally serious one of

about 11100 or thirty-four minutes in one of Gurley's old thyee-and-

one-half-inch transits for students' use. ･

   Notwithstanding this state of aflfaiys, by the authoys's new

method and also te nearly the same degree by "he authors's coryect

forrr}ulas for Traey's Procedure, a man ean usually coxreet the hori-

zontal hair without any trouble by only a single adjustment to the

extent of any error below 112500e or eight seeond, which need not

be adjusted again'for ordinayy use because it does not exeeed the

errors of an eye-reading of telescope Ievels and plate Ievels gene-

rally.

   Therefore the horizontal hair in a transit must be perfeetly ad-

justed in direct level}ings and othev suyveys whieh yequire pyeeise

vertical angles, as well as ether adjustments.

       Commaon exonventienaX rwotations andi Definitions,

   We will define as follows:

          O: Thehorizontalaxisoftheteleseope.
         OC: Thevertiealaxisofthetransit.

   Fand.l7i': Thefrontandbaekfoeio£theobjeetlvelens
                     system of the telescope.

   .ElaRdH': ThefrontandbackprincipalplaBesoftheob-
               ' 3'ectivelenssystem.

          K: Therea}orimagiRarycross-pointofthecross-
                     hah's.

    k==KM: Thedeviationofthehorizontalhaivfromthe
                     axis of the objeetive lens system.

          fS): Thedeviationofthecollimationlinefyomthe
                     axis of the objective lens system at the

                     point A or B.
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distaRee o£ the point from the instrument
station C.

feeal length of the objeetive lens system.

distance o£ the front focus of the objeetive

iens system from the instriiment center,

when the point pa is sighted. When El, be-

eomes infinity, q, takes a certain eonstant

value C, whieh is the so-called "Instru-

i[nental ConstaRt."

distanee ef the image of an objeet at 2) or

the eross-haiys when focussed on the object,

measured from the back foeus of the objective,

that is to say, the travelling distanee of the

objective to sight that objeet at p, measured

fyom the ba,ck Seeus which coyresponds to

the sight of an infinitely distant polnt.

axis of the objeetive lens system.

deviation of the axis of the objeetive from

the horizontal axis of the teleseope.

 inclinatlon of the axis o£ the objeeti"e to

                                    'a horizon.

reading of the rod or the scale held at ehe

point A or D.

 reading of the rod he]d at the point B in

Traey's Method, or a well-defined distant

fixed point in the author's method.

 middle point of the fiyst and the seeond

readings of the rod or the seale.

dffeyence of the first and the second read-

ings of the rod held at B, i.e., lbiveb2l, in

Tracy's Method.

diffeyenee of the.first and the seeond read-

ings of the seale fixed at A or P, i.e.,

lai-a2l, in the author's method.
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       m: Thedistaneeofthecrosshairsmeasured£rom
                     the instrumental ceRter.

       G: Theeorrectionofthehorizontalhalr,bywhich
                     it must be adjusted from the second read-

                     ing in the same direetion of the first read-

                     ing in Tracy's IY[ethod or in the opposite

                     Clireetion to the first reading iR the author's

                     rrlethod.

   SuMx A, D, ox B shows a quantity when foeussed there re-

spectively.

   SuMx 1 or 2 shows a quantity when the teleseope is norraal or

inverted respeetively.

   SuMx o denotes the case in whieh eA ::::: eB :::: o, i.t == 'iB, and

kA = kB.

    Correet ywew wwoymuias to Wxaey's wretbod of Adjzxsement

              ef a waoyizox}eak waair Kn a Wraxxsit,

   The proeedure of the adjustment of the horizontal hair in a

transit is described as follows:
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and in the straight line CA, and note its reading bi. Unelarnp,

plunge, turn the plates, brlng the inverted telescope to the former

reading a on the first stal<e, and tighten all elamps. I£ the hori-

zontal hair does not strike the former reading bi on the second

stake but a new reading b2, move the horizontal hair, with the

teleseope still clamped in the position ie was in when the second

reading b2 was tal<en, frorn that reading iR the direction of the first

reading bi by ehe amount of the covrectioR, which is given by the

formulas (12) (14) and (16) below calculated, according to the type

of the ebJ'eetive Iens system and the magnitudes of the distances

rcA and 1!7B. See IiXig.1.

   Repeatthe test and correctlon until the adj'ustment is perfeetedd

   Strictly speaking, as the axis of the objective leRs system and

the horizontal axis of the telescope will not always lie in a straight

line but the former may move along a certaln eurved path on

aecount o£ minute errors in the workmanship of the instruments,

the differenee of the first and seeond readings o£ the rod held at B

ls more or less infiueneed. See Vig.2.
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   Because the collimation }ine through the fixed reading a upolt

the rod held at the point A is slightly varied by the above defeets,

when the rod held at the second peint B is sighted, the increment

of the first reading of the latter produeed by this movement wlth

respect to the first ideal ease depicted in Fig.3, where eB = eA = o

iB = iA and kB == kA,
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is, negleetlng terms of the highey oyder,

           6//I6, =: l!h'ii; CB (eB-- eA + (f-m)('iBwniA))･

   ffalf the deerement of the differenee of the fust

readings o£ the yod held at the point B in the seeond
where eB == eA iB == iA and kB = leA, in reference to the

is fyom'Fig. 2:

                     13EL] == -lilB-E7A-eA.

                              EA

2B

(1)

Illl=

8%

and seeoltd

 ideal ease

 first ideal,

(2)

But from Fig.2, we obtaiR

           flS)B =: TIBbl,

             = TIAbol+ bolbi pm TIATiB･ (3)
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   ffike first term llt the riglat hand side of Eq. (3) becomes

                ttl161i =S.ltt-.rct'iELC,t?･2;･--4Bboi, (4)

where

              4Bb., == lv6,-6Jbl+r/ffE, (s)

or by Eq. (1) (2) (5) and Fig.2, we get

%ttb.i == -lloi- -ll- ;- L'i C-Zi'- (eB-eA+ UL m)(iB-iA))+ -E-Bfi-AEA eA. (6)

                                      '
   Corr}bining Eq. (3) (4) and (6) and neglecting terms of the higher

ordey, we get

    S. .. .eLA.<Z.IB" --Q.B. ). 1.:

         il]B C.a ng EA CB2 .
                                      '         tve..c.t. rll.Ii'};C"B..(eB-e.i+(f-m)(iB-iA)nylfy''IleAl･ .(7)

                        '
   Here we affirm that if the seeond term in the right hand side

of Eq. (7) is practieally either pyoportional to the distance EB-CB

only or equal to zero, whatever value EA or .E7B may take, that is-

                    -£-･t･-.')ar!===aeonstantorzero, (8)

we can aeeuvately adjust the horizontal hair in a tvansit by the

forrnula for the correction

                    IUA(E.B-CB)7" '                                                     (9)               (ISJB =:-; ------------""""" -'
                   .Z!il,,CA-                          E.C. 2

whieh is requirect from Eq. (7), eliminating the terms relatect to

the instrumental errors.

   To find out experimentally that Eq. (8) or the eondition of
`` Adjustabllity" holds good in ordinary transits, the author has

first aeeurately adjustect the horizontal hair by his new £ormula Eq.

(14), which is reduced below from Eq. (9); then he cheeked the

adjustment, taking the readings upon the rod held at the point
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B and the third D,.which

distance ED = 2EA £rom the
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is taken insteact of the

instrumeRtal station C.

point A at the

See Fig.4.
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  test for two

points D and B

  the points A

 by Exp.4 and
  by Exp.4 and

       the
       of the

and

  transits,

 weye used

   we

     higher

  = C+ f2 ,
       E.4
  == C.

(9) beeomes

EZ(El.-C)

   This serves as a double distances, Ramely
Rot only that between the in whieh D corresponds
to Abut also that between and D in which D cor-
iiesponds to B.

   From the results given Exp.5 in Experimental
Note I and eorrespondingly Exp.5 in Experimental
Note 2, the author has learned considering the mechanical work-

manshipoftheinstruments,thatif horizontalhairiseompletely

adjustedpreviouslythedifeerenee firstandseeoRdreadings

inthecheekbecomeszero aceovdinglythecenditionshownby
Eq.(8)isfulfi}ledinordinary practicallyindependentofthe

distancesEAandEBwhieh £ortheadjustment.
   Now,£orpracticalutillty, musttransformEq.(9)intoeon-
venient forms.

   Negleetingthetermsofthe order,weobta!n

                     CA 1 (10)
                     Cbe J
   Thus by Eq. (!O), Eq.

              GB =: c(E].-E.)+.f.iF-E.-7i'-･ (U)

                              q
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   For the Porro's teleseope in whieh C is very small or zero, we

get from Eq. (Zl)

                           E?4 r                      (SJ. =: ----- --. (12)
                           f2 2

   For the teleseopes of Ramsden, Huygenian, and other types, in

whieh C's are passably large:

   I£ we estimate the distance EB by eye-rneasurement er better
by paeing, so that the conditioR

                      zib=EZc (13)
                            f2

is approximately satisfied; we get from Eq. (ll) the following

equation

                            EA 7n                       (ISJB=----.----- (].4)
                            C2

which is very convenient for practical purposes.

   I£ the distance Ii]B is not laTge enough to satisfy Eq. (13) or

                      zi. << Zfil3 c, (ls)

we get from Eq. (11), fiegleeting terms of the higher order,

                   (SJB == iillA; (i÷LII'3II-'x)Ll;･ (i6)

   For a praetical example, take

                  IrciA. l'lll 21oOoC6..w2so c, l (l7)

and then frorn Eq. (14), we obtaln

                      {gB =5r. (18)

   Several experiments made upon ordinary transits with Ramsden's

telescopes are shown in Experimental Note 1.
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                                '

             A xtew wrethed of AdjusCxuent of tke

                heyizontaZ waair in a Wyamsie,

   The author's new method is £he reverse of Traey's method and
is deseribed as follows:

   Select a fixed and well-defined polnt b, wkose distanee ls over

50 meters from the instyumental station C and whose altitude does

not exeeed h5 degrees, and a seeoRd point A, whose distanee is

2-8 meters from the same point, arranging these three points in a th

straight line. See Fig. 1.

   For point A, tal<e a wooden post, a corney of a wooden house

or fenee, or sueh and affix a preeise seale, whieh is graduated to

112 or 1 m.m., or for a more aceurate adjustment, either a vernier

seale or a micrometey, fastening it vertieally with a few wooden

pieees and nails.

   Then first sight at b with the teleseope normal, clamp the tele-

scope in that position,react the seale fixed at the poii3t A to a tenth

of one graduation, and note ies reading ai. Sight at b again wkh

the telescope inverted and tighten all clamps. If the horizontal hair

does not strike the forrner reading ai oR the seale at A but gives' a

new reading a2, move the horizontal hair, with the teleseope stlll

clamped in the position it was in when.tlke seeond reading a2 was

taken, from that reading a2 in the direction opposite to the first

reading ai to the extent of the correetion, whieh is ealculated frem

the formulas (12) (14) and (16) yeduced below. See Fig. 1.

   Repeat the test and eorrgetion until the adj'ustnienbis perfeeted.

   Similarly as diseussed rviinutely in the preeeding artic]e, the in-

fluence eaused by the dis-a]ignment o£ the axis of the objeetive lens

gYyStseklllteahndy,itgh.e"OriZOntal axis of the telescope is explained in detail
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   Lil<ewise in the preceding article, the increment o£ the fust

reading of the scale at A produced by the displacement of the colli-

mation line due to the defeet in workmanship of the iRstrument,

with respeet to the first ideal case depicted in I3ilg. 3, where eii == eB

== O iA == iB and kA == kB,
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is, neg]eeting terms of the highey ordev,

       a'Itr., =- -l74(eB-eA+(f-7n)(iB-iA)]･ a)

   ffalf the decrement o£ the difference between the first and the

second readlngs of the scale at A in the second ideal ease where

eA == eB iA =:iB and kA rm kB, witl} respect to the flrst ideal, is

                  liJ{L,A == -ifBI":-E-4 eB. (2)
                           .EA

   But from IFig. 2, we obtaiR

               fS)A :.- TIAal･

                  == TiATiB+TiBa.i-aia.i. (3)

   The seeond term in the right hand side of Eq. (3) becomes

                 "tzrv,.a.,---El･IIB---.:g-t)i-?-etFi･ii--tt･i--t)-ids'I;',A, (4)

                 a.ilh,i = ailh-aia.i+LtL,A, (5)

or by Eq. (1) (2) (5) and Fig. 2, we get

dJIttA==-S-s--'fZ!]-4-(eB-eA+(f-7n)(iB-iA)l+-EEtt.:lli4--eR. . (6)
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   Combining Eq. (3) (4) and (6)

order, we obtain

and neglecting terms of the higher

EIS)A ==
El. (ETA - CA)

.Ll].C,i---EA.CB

  .E]A - CA

c

- -!

 2
EfA (eB - eA + (fua 77Z

)(iB-iA) f
.E7A

 }
eB J '

(7)

   Bnt
given by

ingly by

learned

that the

in Iil<e manner as in the preceding artiele, from the results

 Exp.4 and Exp.5 in Expeyimental Note 2 and eorrespoRd-

 Exp. 4 and Exp. 5 in Experimental Note 1, the author has

eonsidering meehanical workmanship of the instruments,

eondition of ``Adjustability"

                  t.
         L(IS)A)s-o..aconstantorzero (8)
         .E]A - CA

is satisfied

tances EA

 in

and

ordinayy

EB which

transits, practically

 were used for the

independent

adjustment.

of the dis-

See Fig. 4.
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I

   The aathor has taken the distanees of the eheel< stations from

the instrumental station C, E]D == 2.l!]A in Exp.4 and .E]D*3EA in

Exp. 5 in Experimental Note 2.

   All these experiments served as double cheeks, namely-cheeks

for the stations D and B and simultaneously eheeks for the stations

A and B.
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   By
of the

 the above verification, we obtaiR

horizontal hair

          (s.wwww..EIiii(Iir.-C-..)L-E..

               E.C.-E,,CB                           2

the formula for correetiop

(9)

But neglecting terms

CA

of the

= C+-----

higher

"
'

order, we get

Aceordingly

CB -- C.

by Eq. (10),

SA =

EA-C

Eq. (9) becomes

  E.(E.-C)

C(li].-E.)+-
f2

EL, - C

   s
  'l2- '

EB

(10)

(11)

   For Porro's

from Eq. (11)

teleseope iR whieh C is very

G. = -Ek7 .s..

      f2 2 ･

small or zero, we get

(12)

   For £he te}escopes of the Ramsden, the Huygenian, and other
types, in which C's are passably large:

   If we caR seleet such an instrumental station C that the dis-

tances EA and E[B satisfy approximately the eondition

                  E.-E..A. (tt-,.: C)c, (13)

we get from Eq. (11), negleeting terms of the higher order, the

following formula for eorreetioR

                       EA-C s                                                 (14)                  {EJA =                         c T2"

whieh

   If

is very eonvenient for praetieal purposes.

the distanee EB is not so Iarge as to satisfy

           E. <<' E.4(t-f.,:--C.-)c,

Eq. (13) or

(15)
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we get from Eq. (il), negleeting terms of the higher order,

            . ' (lsA=EA.tt.-C(i+-EI----Ai-IS･. (i6)

                                          '
   For a praetical example, seleet so thae

                  EA=-11C, ･

                  Iil. -= 200 C--30e C, (17)
                       ttthen by Eq.(14), we get

                  CSJA =5s. (18)
   The results of seveTa] experiments xnade upon the ordinary transits

with Ramsden's teleseopes aye shown in Experimental Note 2.

                        ConeXusion,

   First we will diseuss the present methods deseribed in the works

of the authorities. '
                                  '
   W. Norman Thomas' ]M[ethod.-His operation is verbose and

Iabourous, for we musS determine the heights o£ three points and
read thTee rods held upon them. iYroreover his eorreetion is not

estimated by any standarct formula but his adjustment ls performed

                                 '
   John Clayton Traey's Method.-Prof. J. C. Tracy's proeedure of

adjustment is a standard one, wliieh is now used and also modified

by the author in his new method, but Traey has made a fatal mistake

by applying the prineiple of single reversion to the analysis of the

correetion.

   Because his eorreetion o£ the hoyizontal hair is given by the

                                      '                      (ll. =:-L IT, (A)
                            2

an error of 90g6 remains in every adjustmeRt even when EA =: le C,

so that 59% remains after suecessive five operations, 22% after

twenty, and 4% aftey thirty. .
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   Consequently these numbers show that his eorreetion is impracti-

eable.

   Perhaps, for the remedy of this de£ect, the new formulas for
correetion to Tracy's Pxoeedure, namely-

by moderate approximation:

                     sB-(--/j(g.E-i.997･･ (B)

and by further approximation:

                          EA                             T, ･ (C)                     {ISB ==
                           C

would be ealculated, but because their magnitudes are respeetive]y

neaviy double those of the true corrections on aecount of the wrong

approximations, which are given by scq. (11) and Eq. (14) in the firse

artic}e, the horizontal hair is carried out to j'ust the epposite side of

the right position at every adjustment and aceordingly shall never

be adjusted even by the successive operations.

   Hereupon, as described in the Introduetion, the author has newly

calculated the correct formulas explained in the first artiele, by which

the horizorStal hair is usually adjusted by oniy a single operation tQ

the extent o£ no interferenee for ordinary utllity.

   But the author's modified method described in the second article

is superior to Traey's ]V{ethod.

   Ilt other works, the adjustment of the horizontal hair in a transit

is entiyely neglected so far as the present author kltows.

   Further the author has experimentally verified that the adjust-

ment is praetically not disturbed by the disalignment of tbe axis of

the objective lens system and the horizonta} axis of the teleseope,

but still remained after the maker's adj'ustment.

   Therefore if the adjustment is not completed, sueh an instrument

must be rejected beeause of its poor workmanship.

   The author's methoct has the following special merits:

   (1). The error iR eol}imation is very small, because We are

satisfied to slght enly twice the distant fixed point b, even when it
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is inaecessible and also wheft there is more or less gossamer in the

air. Moreovey the scale at the ltear point A is perfectly fixed and

the readings are not affected by the cendition of the atmespheve.

But en the contrary, in Tracy's Method, as it ls neecessary to set

up a rod at a distant point and read lt twice, the readings are apt

to be infiuenced by atmospher!e coftditions and also to be disturbed

by the baekward and forward movement of the red at A, whieh

must be held vertically fixed.

    Therefore the readings in the author's method are more aceurate

than those in Traey's IY[ethod.

    (2). As the reading differenee s does not exceed 7 m.m. usually,

we ean ehoose any precise seale, for instance, a seale with a verniey,

a micrometer, ete.

    (3). A man can adjust the horizontal hair aecurately, not only

in the open aiy but a!so indoors upon a rigid fioor, sighting at a

distant fixed point through a window even in undesirable weather

or ae night.

    (4). The angle subtended by the reading difrerenee s to the

horizontal axis O is greater by CIEA time than that subtended by T

in Traey's Method.

   The author ventures to advise all theoretieal and practieal spe-

eialists to checl< horizontal hairs of new transits and at times of old

transits, and adjust them aceording to eireums' tances.

   The authoy avails himseif of this opportunity to express his

greatful thanks to Prof. T. Yoshimachi and Prof. IJi. Takabeya who

have kindly afforded him great faeilities for the prepayation of this

paper, to Assistant Prof. S. Gondaira who has expeyimentally inspected

the formula o£ the author's new method, and to Assistant Prof. T.
Sal<ai who has experimentally chee!<ed the author's correct formu]a

to Traey's Methoct and let his students of the Faculty of Engineerlng,

Hokkaido Imperia} University, adj'ust the horizontal hairs in practieal

exercises foy the fust time by others than the authbr.
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ExPERIMENTAL NOTE Z.

 (June-August, 1931.)

Designation.

Size, [I]ransit, IR.

C, em. ,

Mal<er

Age, years

Observey

E,a,m.
IIZB, m. nearly

Correction EB

First Observation

   bl, m.

   b2, m.

   7', M`

   agB, M.

   Movedto ･
Second Observation

   bi, m.

   b2, in.

  7', M.

   GB, m.

Cheek Observation

   ED, m.
   EB, as it was

   bi , in.

  b2, m.

  o', m.

   gB, m.

･Devlation, corrected

   Radian

   Minute

Exp. 1.

  4
 28.00

TamayaCo.
  6
 T. Sakai

  5.6

 55,OO

 lO 7'

  1.e76

  1.e62

  O.O14

  O.l40

  l,202

  1.060

  1.e61

  O.OOI

  O.OIO

O.O02 55

8.8

Exp. 2.

  4
 28.00

TamayaCo,
  6
 T. Sakai

  5.6

 55.00

 10 r

  1.786

  1.775

  O.Oll

  O.llO

  1.885

  1.780

  l.780

  o.ooo

  o.ooo

o.eo2 oo

6.9

Exp. 3.

  3S

 25.30

 Gurley
?, very old

 students

  2.53

 55.00

  5 ･]-

  O.4e25

  O.4825

  o.oseo

  O.4000

  O.e825

  O.6925

  O.6825

  e.eloo

  O.0500

 O.O06 40

21.9

 Exp. 4.

  4
 27.64

Tamaya Co.

  6
T. Shingo

  2.764

 ss.ooe

  5 7･

  1.564

  1.564

  o.ooo

  o.eeo

 5.528

55.000

 1.5925

 1.5925

 o.oooo

 e.oooo

e.eoe oo

 o.o

 Exp. 5.

  4
 27.64

Tamaya Co.

  6
T. Shingo

  2.764

 55.000

  5 7-

  1.515

  l.510

  o.oes

  o.e2s

  1.535

  1.508

  l.508

  e.ooo

  o.eoe

  5.528

 55.000

  1.408

  1.408

  o.eoo

  o.ooo

  e.ooo 46

  l.6

Remarl< : The tranqits used in Exp.4 and Exp.5 were

studeltts, applying the author's eorreet £ormula.

previously adjusted by the
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       EXPERIMENTAL NOTE 2e

        (JuneB-August, 1931.)

31

Designation.

Size, Transit, In.

q em.
Maker
Age, years

Observer
ll7A, rn.

I!ZB, m. nearly

Correctlen gA

First Observation

  al
  a2

  s
  Correction EA

  Moved to

Second Observation

  al

  a2

  s
  Correction EA

Check Observation

  ED,m.
  EB, as it was

  al

  a2
  s
  Correctlon gD

Deviation, corrected

  Radian
  Minute

Exp. 1.

  4
 27.64

Tamaya Co.

  6
 T. Shingo

  2.764

 6s.eee

  4.5 s

  7.e8

  7.18

  O.10

  O.45

  7.63

  7.15

  7.15

  o.oo

  e.oo

O.OOO 94

3.1

Exp. 2.

  3,t

 25.45

Taniaya Co.

   new
S.Gondaira

  2.800

 65.000

  5s

  9.55

  9.65

  o.!e

  O.50

 10.!5

  e.eo

  o.oo

  o.oe

  o.oo

o.eoo gs

3.4

Exp. 3.

 5
34.70

 Guy}ey

  new
T. Shingo

 3.817

 80.000

 5s

 2.57

 2.60

 O.03

 O.15

 2.75

 2.59

 2.59

 o.oo

 o.oo

O.OOO22

e.74

Exp. 4.

  4
 27.64

TamayaCo.
  6
T. Shingo

  3.588

 7o.eoo

  6s

  1.17

  1.05

  e.12

  O.72

  O.33

  l.12

  1.12

  o.oo

  o.eo

  7.176

 7o.eoo

  9.71

  9.71

  e.oo

  o.oo

  o.oel og

  3.7

Exp. 5.

  4
 27.64.

TamayaCo.
  6
 T. Shinge

  3.036

 70.000

  5s

  6.80

  6.74

  O.06

  O.30

  6.44

  6.75

  6.75

  o.oo

  o.bo

  8.280

  70.000

  3.05

  3.05

  o.oo

  o.oe

  o.ooo s4

  1.9

Remark : A .platting scale graduated to l m.m. is used at point A for this adjustment.


